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HISCAMPAIGN PLANS

Rooseyelt Will Be at Oyster
Bay Little During Summer.

FEW SPEECHES WILL BE MADE

President's Idea in Remaining at
Capital During Heated Season Is

to Be In Touch With
Leaders.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. It seems prob-

able that President Roosevelt will be In
"Washington during the heat of the Presi-
dential campaign this year instead of at
Oyster Bay, where it has been supposed
he would remain for several months. The
President has made tentative arrange-
ments for the Summer and Autumn, and
they Include a comparatively brief so-

journ at Oyster Bay.
It is quite certain that the President

himself will not go to Oyster Bay this
year until after the convention. A few
days, perhaps, after the convention, he
will go to his Summer home. He will re-

main there, according to present arrange-
ments for a week or ten days. Assuming
that he will lie the nominee of his party
for the Presidency, it Is expected that he
will return to Washington to receive the
formal notification of his nomination.
Soon thereafter he will return to Oyster
Bay to remain there during the latter
half of July and the whole of August- - It
Is possible he may prolong his sojourn at
his Summer home until the middle of Sep-

tember, but not longer than that. He
then will return to Washington, and re-

main here during the campaign.
Many reasons have induced the Presi-

dent not to pass the entire Summer and
Autumn in Oyster Bay. Chief among
them is the necessity that he should be
in close touch with the people of the
country, particularly the leaders of the
Republican party. This will bo scarcely
possible if he should remain in Oyster Bay
during tbewnpaign. Facilities ofall
kinds in thSfeetty Long Island town in
which is loc40i the President's Summer
home are limited. Crowds of even moder-
ate proportions cannot bo accommodated
there, and it Is inconvenient for visitors
to reach the President even after they ar-

rive in the village, the President's home.
Sagamore Hill, being three miles from
the station.

President Roosevelt will go to Oyster
Bay early in November, In order to be
there on election day. It is quite probable
he will receive the returns from thel elec-

tion there, but this'bas not yet been deter-
mined definitely. Some time In the Sum-

mer or Autumn the President will visit the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, but no
time has been fixed for that visit While
it Is possible he may make one of two
short trips in the Summer, he has decided
that he will no nothing in the nature of
political campaigning.

SOEATITJS IS HANDICAP-WINNE- R

Not In It at First at Ingleside, but
There Strong at the Last.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 20. This was
the closing day of the Ingleside meeting,
and the feature of the day was the 51000

mile handicap. Gold Money, a
favorite, and Kcnllworth. raced out to-

gether, but in the stroich the filly grew
tired, and Horatlus, who had suffered
early Interference, came up with a rush
and beat her a head. Jockey Club was
third.

The California Derby, at a mile and a
quarter, will be run at Oakland Monday.
The probable starters are: Toledo, 122;

Formaster, 117: Judge, 117; Mendon, 114;
Bombardier, 114, and Ananias, an.

Results of today's races:
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling Dr.

Sherman won, Preuwood second, Quiz II
third; time, 1:0S.

Three and one-ha- lf furlongs George P.
McNear won. Tar Baby second, Dlxclle
third; time. 0:43.

One mile and one furlong, selling Frank
Woods won. Mr. Dingle second, Constella-to- r

third; time, 1:56.
One mile, handicap Horatlus won. Gold

Money second. Jockey Club third; time,
1:40.

Seven furlongs, selling Whiskers won,
Goldflnder second. Rollick third; time,
1:28.

Six furlongs, selling Sad Sam won,
Mimo second, Hainault third; time, 1:14.

PINKERTON BY HALF A LENGTH

Game Lands the Santa
Barbara Stakes at Ascot.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 20. The San-

ta Barbara stakes for at 4

furlongs, and worth $1310 to the winner,
was the chief attraction at Ascot today. A
big Saturday crowd was in attendance.
The horses wcre well bunched at the turn,
when Pinkoxton, at S to 5, shot through
and won by half a length from Airship.

The Ascot management has increased
the average of all purses, making $300

purses $350 or over. Weather fine; track
good. Results:

Five furlongs, purse Dick Turpln won.
Alma Dufour second, Elbernado third;
time, 1:0L

Six furlongs, selling Jim Hale won,
Fustian second, Winnlfreda third; time,
l:14i.

One mile and h, handicap hur-
dles Charawind won. Martin Brady sec-
ond. Heir Apparent third; time, 2:02.

The Santa Barbara stakes,. $1000 added,
4 furlongs PInkerton III won. Airship
second, John Carroll third; time, 0:55.

One mile and th Bragg won,
Greenock second, Platonius third; time,

One mllo, soiling Florestan won, Inau-gurat-

second, Canejo third: tlmetl:43.

At New Orleans.
NEW ORELANS, Feb. 20. Crescent City

summary:
Six furlongs, selling Ball Hornet won,

Phlora second, Yong Joss third; time,
1:13

Six furlongs, selling Conundrum won,
Clara Mont second, Gus Heydorn third;
time. 1:11.

One mile Floral King won, Hymettus
second, Now Mown Hay third; time,
1:89

One mile and New Or-
leans City Railway handicap, sweepstakes

Count Em Out won, Huzzah second.
Tribes Hill third; time. 1:47 5.

Six furlongs, handicap Scorpio won.
Sadduccee second. Rollick II third; time,
1:14 5.

One mile and one-hal- f, selling Colonel
Tyler won, Thorneycroft second. Free Ad-
mission third; time. 2:37

SOURCE OF DISCORD.

Hoquiam Version of Dispute in
Southwest Washington League.

HOQUIAM, Wash.. Feb. 20. (Special.)
A dispatch to The Oregonlan stating that
Hoquiam is to be dropped from the South-
western Washington League this season
has bees published, and. as an effort is
being made to 'knock" the Hoquiam men.
they desire the facts of last season's work
to be known. Following is their story:

The Hoquiam league team led the pen-
nant race through the season and won 12

out of the IS games played. President
Fink reversed one because Hoquiam did
not play the Tacoma league team, which
OJyropIa brought down to this city. This

protested game was glx-e- n to Olympla.
which afterward wanted to self It to us.
After the season had been finished and
according to President Fink's decision, the
race was a tie, Hoquiam and Aberdeen
were to play a series of three games and
again Fink ordered the three games
played on Aberdeen's grounds. An effort
was made to change the schedule In order
to give the tailender3 a chance to over-
haul the leaders, bu Hoquiam protested,
and now they claim It is owing to our
opposition last season they want to drop
us.

The whole contention Is because Ho-
quiam will not stand for Fink as presi-
dent, and, as he is aspiring for that po-

sition, he is anxious. He telegraphed Ab-
erdeen to see If it would stand for Che-hall- s,

but it said "no." "Hoquiam" is the
war cry. The upper teams ask for a con-
cession of 50 per cent of the gate receipts,
and, when it was looked Into and found
that Hoqulam's and Aberdeen's gates last
season for the last games were over $250

each, Olympla $25 and Centralia JCS, "not
for a minute" said the harbor towns. "We
are the drawing cards in this league and
can make more money out of it, but if
the people want a league, we will give
them one If everything is Just."

Beck Is Hard to Find.
Manager Ely has been burning up the

telegraph wires, between Portland and
Toledo. O., for the past couple of days
trying to get a line on Erve Beck, the
second baseman ho slsnfs! !s the place of
Andy Anderson. Ely has sent a dozen
telegrams to Beck, but no answer came.
Yesterday he appealed to the Postal peo-
ple to locate Beck if possible. This last
move was a success, for during the after-
noon the Brown manager received a wire
from the "hard-to-fin- d Beck" saying that
he was sick In bed and that he had writ-
ten Ely a letter. Ely wired Beck to come
to Portland, and that there were better
hospitals here than In Toledo.

Win Third Qualifying Rounds.
W. Minor and Miss Bryan, S. G.

Wheeler and Miss Myrlck won the third
qualifying rounds of the mixed foursomes
for the Mrs. J. W. Ladd prize at the
Waverly golf links yesterday afternoon.
defeating quite a large field. The play
started at 1:30 and after the. play a dinner
was served.

Those who played were: Major and Mrs.
Langfitt, C. Ball and Miss Brewster, W.
Minor and Miss Bryan, J. Kolloch arid
Miss Strong, Andrew Kerr and Miss King,
S. G. Wheeler and Miss Myrlck. & B.
Linthlcum and Miss Wilson, P. Kerr and
Mrs. Wilcox, J. D. Carson and Miss Burns,
N. B. Aver and Mrs. A. L. Lewis, G.
Goode and Miss Jewell. B. Cooklngham
and Mrs. S. L. Linthlcum, R. Koehler and
Mrs. Wilson, R. Hogue and Mrs. Alvord.

The next round will be played In about
one week. On Monday, Washington's
birthday, special events have "been

Umpires Were Talked To.
The F- and K indoor baseball teams,

which played a match game at the Ar-
mory last night, have got themselves tied
for first as kickers among a goodly col-
lection of umpire persuaders. F won by
9 to 6, but winning was not the point of
the game. It was to see which could jaw
Umpires Mackle and Daugherty most.
Only the captains put up the smooth talk
to the umpires until the fifth Inning, when
the teams were tied, and nobody was par-
ticularly displeased, though both were
morally certain they had been handed a
bunch. Then something happened to Ks
pitcher, and F made five runs. Men were
making base runs right and left, and K
saw this would never do, so whenever
there was a chance to Interfere with a
decision the entire K team would rush at
the umpires, while F would defend them,
ana there would bo hot talk.

The two contesting teams are not known
as cracks, but there were few errors, and
It was a pitchers' battle throughout, ex
cept when the umpires came in for their
share of the trouble.

HARRTWAN luAY BE LET IN.

Negotiations With Hill for Trackage
to Puget Sound.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2a Hill and Harriman
interests are discussing the advisability
of entering into closer relations In the
Northwest with respect to an interchange
of traffic, and It is understood the way
has been paved for an agreement.

The question of Interchange of traffic
between the Hill and Harriman lines in
the Far West has been a live topic for
several years. It is well known that
Mr. Hill desires a 'shorter line Into Port-
land than is provided by the Northern
Pacific, and it is equally well known that
Mr. Harriman desires an entry into Ta
coma and Seattle.

Both interests can obtain what they
desire, provided they can reach a basts
of exchange. The Northern Pacific now
turns over considerable traffic to the
Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company
at "Wallula, Wash., and the Harriman line
Is compelled to deliver to the Northern
Pacific at Portland a great deal of traffic
destined for Seattle and Tacoma. From
Wallula to Portland is 214 miles by the
Harriman line, and 410 miles by the Hill
route. Mr. Hill. is therefore said to de
sire trackage right for the Northern Pa
clfic trains from Wallula into Portland.
Mr. Harriman is equally desirous of ac
quiring trackage rights for his trains
over the Northern Pacific from Portland
to Tacoma. The great advantages which
would accrue to both systems are ad
mitted by both interests.

(This Is no doubt the revival of a story
Jong currenL While negotiations are no
doubt under way, it is impossible to gain
any definite idea as to when they will be
consummated. If ever.)

WILL CONFER WITH SHIPPERS

Western Roads Ready to Discuss the
Recent Advances in Rates.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2a Executive traffic
officials of the Santo Fe and the Hill and
the Harriman lines are arranging a meet
ing in Chicago with a half-doz- of the
largest shippers in the country, with a view
of discussing the recent advances which
were made in the rates to the Pacific
Coast. The shippers who have been in-
vited to attend the conference are en-

gaged' mainly in the iron and steel and
lumber business, although other Interests
are to be represented.

The meeting will be the result of ob-

jections which have been made to the
increases which went Into effect January
15. The advance on iron and steel and
some of their products amounted to about
5 cents per 1ft) pounds, and the increase
on lumber was material.

Another Transcontinental Road.
While complaint is made by promoters

of the new Grand Trunk transcontinental
railway across Canada that the terms im-

posed by the government are too strin
gent and that the necessary capital ceuid
barely be raised In England without a
land subsidy, yet It is urged that the line
is to be built.

According to a Vancouver. B. C. dis-
patch, there have been announcements
by government officials that the Mne wil:
go through, whether as a public under'
taking or a private enterprise. Sentiment
In favor of another line east and west
through Canada Is very strong through
out tho Dominion.

Eastern ana California Races
By direct wires. We accept commissions
by phone from responsible parties at

THE SUNDAY PORTLAND, FEBRUARY 21, lyiM.

BURY OWN GRIEVANCES

DISSATISFIED RUSSIANS COME,

TO AID OF CZAR.

Finns, Danes, and Even the Wild
Tribesmen, Are Anxious to

'Do Battle.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20. The re
port that Count Casslnl, Russian Ambas-
sador to Washington, Is to be recalled Is
absolutely unwarranted. His services are
highly esteemed and at the Foreign Of-

fice It was said his recall Is not

It Is understood that the Russians
taken prisoners in the Chemulpo battle
will be brought home. These men will
henceforward be noncombatants.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2a With ref
erence to the stories of a disaster to the
Russian troops at Lake Baikal one re
port saying that three regiments were
drowned while attempting to cross the

lake. It is explained that the
trans-Baik- al line was blocked at the Bai-
kal Station during the night of February
IS by an avalanche of snow, which fell
from a neighboring mountain. A train
having troops on board dashed into it.
the locomotive was derailed, and in the
suceeding five cars one soldier was killed.
five severely Injured and four were slight
ly hurt. Traffic was expected to be re-
sumed the following day.

Further advices from Port Arthur today
say that all the women and children and
most of the male citizens have left there.

The wave of patriotism sweeping over
the Empire seems to be swamping racial
feellag, even the wild tribes of the Cau-
casus, the discontented Finns and sullen
Poles forgetting their grievances, .and
coming forward to volunteer their serv-
ices to the common fatherland. An In-

stance of devotion among the Czar's He
brew subjects is afforded by the act of
45 Jewish doctors In throwing up their
practice to go to the front. Before leav
ing, they attended a service held in a
synagogue here. Rabbi Drabln made a
fervent address to a large congregation,
which Included Baron Glnzberg and other
Jewish notables. He said:

"Our fatherland Is passing through a
difficult epoch. The moment has come
when you, my brothers, must show the
whole world that you are not unworthy
sons of your country, and that although
standing apart before the altar of reli
gion, you are united with other citizens
before the altar of patriotism, and are
ready with all the Czar's faithful lieges to
sacrifice yourselves for the fatherland.
Remember that Russia is strong, not only
in arms, but in God s blessings."

After the service the congregation sang
the national hymn.

The Czarina, who continues to take
great personal interest in the work of
providing for the sick and wounded of
the war, presided today at a special meet-
ing of the Ladies Patriotic Society, which
was attended by several Grand Duchesses
and others of the highest ladles in the
land, and presided at a service held at the
Winter Palace at which the girls of the
Imperial Schools acted as choristers. Dur-
ing a discussion In regard to utilizing the
services unsparingly offered by the girl-
hood and womanhood of Russia for the
relief of the wounded, tho Czarina pro-
posed temporarily to suspend the studies
In the girls' schools, in order that the
girls might be able to devote the school
hours to sewing. The suggestion was ap-
plauded, but no definite action was taken.
Her Majesty, who is an expert needle-
woman, has done much to encourage sew-
ing among Russian society women.

Now that the Government has officially
recognized the public subscription to pro-
vide war vessels to replace those destroyed
by the enemy, the newspapers are discuss
ing the best type of vessel, opinion veer
ing from submarine boats to torpedoboat
destroyers. A service organ points out
that cruisers would take too long to
build, adding that It prefers powerful
torpedoboats, and suggests that they be
built where the Japanese got theirs.

Financial circles approve the action of
the Imperial Bank In selling London,
Paris and Berlin bills cheaper than be
fore the war, believing this measure will
thwart the speculators In those centers,
where they are trying to force down the
price of the rouble.

Tho municipality of Khabarvosk. East
Siberia, has drawn up a scale of prices for
foodstuffs to prevent speculation during
the war.

WIFE OF CONSUL TO RETURN.

Mrs. H. B. .Miller Will Leave Niu
Chwang for Oregon.

GRANT'S PASS. Or., Feb. 20. Word Is
received here by her friends that Mrs
H. B. Miller, wife of Consul IL B. Miller,
formerly of Grant's Pass, but now sta
tloned at Niu Chwang, China, will return
home. Mrs. Miller will return on ac
count of war hostilities now raging in
that part of China. Recent dispatches
tell of Mr. Miller's work In sheltering
Japanese refugees and his willingness to
aid the needy of either side. While his
position is neutral, it is not a pleasant
nor a particularly safe one, and Mrs.
Miller will come home.

Few men are better or more popularly
known in Grant's Pass and Josephine
County than H. B. Miller, more familiar
ly known down here as "Harry Miller,
or Just plain "Harry." He made his
start In the world In this part of Oregon.
and at present holds extensive interests.
here, both in town and country property.
His fruit farm on tho Applegate, near
here, is one of the best in Oregon, and
Harry Miller's Newtown Pippin apples
are probably better known In parts of the
Orient to which they have been and are
being shipped, than they are in this sec
tion. He organized the Sugar Pine Door
& Lumber Company, of Grant's Pass.
and represented this district at the State
Legislature In 1BS5.

SUSPECTS MAY ENTER ARMY.

Political Agitators Will Then Be Free
From Police Surveillance.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20. According
to the terms of an imperial order Just
Issued, political suspects under police sur
velllance are permitted to enter the army
In the field as privates, after which the
Minister of the Interior and the Minister
of Justice can order the withdrawal of
police supervision over such persons.

Another decree appoints a special com
mission, under the presidency of heredl
tary Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovltch.
brother of the Czar, to arrange for the
most speedy construction of submarine
boats, cruisers and other vessels, to meet
the expense of which a public subscription
has been started by the press.

RUSSIAN SCOUTS VISIT WIJU

Three Hundred Make Careful Survey
and Rejoin Main Force.

TOKIO. Feb. 20. Three hundred Rus
slan scouts reconnoltered yesterday In
Wlju and vicinity. They crossed the Yalu
River, entered the town and scouted
through the surrounding country. They
then recrofsod the river and rejoined the
main forces.

French Warships to Proceed.

boat destroyers Pistolet and Javelin will
leave hero for Algiers Wednesday to Join
the destroyers Mousequel and Fronde and
the cruiser D'Ass as. All the warships
win men proceea to me far cast.

Coreans Want Japan to Win.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Feb. 20; Mlnhui

Cho, for the past three years Gorean
Minister at Washington, arrived here
today en route to Tokio. In bis party
are his secretary, Senugke Ye, and two

attaches. They will sail for Yokohama'
on Monday. In an. interview. Minister
Cho said today that although neutrality
had been proclaimed by Corea in the
struggle between Japan and Russia,
the Corean people desired that Japan
should succeed, as It meant the Inde-
pendence of their empire. i

American Military Observers.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2a Japan has ac-

ceded to the request of this Government
to be allowed the privilege of sending
military observers with the forces in the
field, the general staff today designating
four officers for this purpose, as fol-
lows; Colonel Crowder, Judge Advocate;
Captain Marsh and Captain Morrison, of
the Artillery, and Captain Kuhn, of the
Engineer Corps.

Code Messages Can Be Transmitted.
NEW YORK. Feb. 20. The Western

Union Telegraph Company announces that
code messages can now be transmitted
to Japan, and that the Western Union
code is on file at the disposal of the pub
lic at the central office of Imperial Post
of Telegraphs at Toklo, Kyoto, OsakI, Yo-

kohama. Kobe. Shlmonosekl, Nagasaki,
NIkko and Hakodate.

Russian Scouts Near Anju.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20. The Herald's

Seoul correspondent cables as follows:
"Two Russian scouting parties were

seen today close to Anju, nearly a hundred
miles south of Wiju. They encountered
no Japanese troops."

Shower Money on the Red Cross.
VITEBSK. Russia, Feb. 20. The dis

senters and the orthodox population of
this city have joined in enthusiastic
demonstrations for the crown, and have
showered money on tho Red Cross
movement.

Students Make Great Demonstration.
RIGA. Russia, Feb. 0. The Baltic

Province students have just concluded
patriotic demonstrations which lasted
for three days, with a procession to
the Governor's Palace in which they
carried patriotic banners.

To America on Important Mission.
TOKIO, Feb. 20. M. Takahassi. vice- -

president of the Bank of Japan, will start
for America February 24 on an important
mission. Baron Kaneko will accompany
him.

Will Join the Baltic Fleet.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20. The Rus-

sian Mediterranean fleet left Jubltll,
French Somallland, supposedly to return
and join the Baltic fleet.

DAILY CITYSTATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
Thomas Coder Powell, Daisy Louise Klrker.
William P. Kins. 21; Nevada Allen Dills. 10.
Axel "VV. Stockenberg-- 26; Josephine Carlson,

33.
B. F. Wells, 24. Whitman County; Cella

Byron, 24.
Luvern Brigs?, 35; Gertrude Smith, 25.
George W. Lawhorn. 33; Eva I. G rammer, 24
Carl Burton Webb, 21, Klickitat County,

Waah.; Ethel May Elliott, 19.
Harry Mason Walthew, 2S, King County,

Wash.: Mary Evelyn Steel, 25. .

Theodore L. Beers, 24; Daisy Rulter, 21,

Fred Hewett, 35, Chehalls County, Wash.;
Addle Nelson. 2S.

Arthur A. Churchill. 20; Catherine J. Withy
combe. 25.

Nicola ilartello. 2S; Gloranlna D. Bl&sto, 10.
M. Eugene Phillips, 27; Hattle D. French, 27.
It. E. Harvey, 23; Emma Titus, 10.
J. Paul Badollet, CO, Clatsop County; Llla D,

Sutherland, 27.
Henry V. Adtr. 30; Carrie M. Ladd, 22.
Major Fish. 25; Vera-- Reed. 10.
John Wallace Graham. 24; Dessle K.

Meeks. 2L
E. Ik Farrens, 27, Morrow County; Anna- -

belle Potter. 22.
William C Wilson, 20; Clara Jassmann, 17,
Ludwlg Glczek, 25; Emma Herman, 25.

Births.
February 17, to the wife of Israel Corn;- COO

Front; a boy.
February 4. to the wife of John Frleauf, 401

Russell; a boy.
February 10 To the wife of Arthur G. At

kins, 510 Orerton. a boy.
February 18 To the wife of Daniel

Levin. 424 First, a glrL
February 17 To the wife of Monroe E.

Barrett, 473 East Sixth, a girl.
Deaths.

February 14, Mildred Alband, 37 years, Ar.
leta Park; hemorrhagic variola.

February 11, Edmund D. Tobln, CO years.
Alnsworth building; gunshot wound.

February 18, Ellse Munk, 72 year?, 075
Twentieth; diabetes meatus.

February 10, Coy Forn, 60 years, Josshouse;
dropsy.

February 17, Catherine L. Richardson, CO

years, 142 Curry: intestinal obstruction.
February 17, Mary Duncan, S3 years, Ports

mouth; paralysis.
February 10, Fred J. Malcolm, 25 years.

Good Samaritan Hospital; gunshot wound.
February IS William Plympton, 81 years,

435 East Pine, old age:

Contagious Diseases.
Daniel Freeman, 110 East Eleventh; measles.
Margaret Lillls, 421 Morris; diphtheria.
Agnes Lawson, 60S Thurman; measles.
Roy E. Couley, 400 Starr; measles.
Roy Van Natta, 404 Roselawn; measles.
Mary Wllmerdlng. 400 Morris; measles.
Annie Billeter. 0C0 Third, chlckenpoz.
Russell Chamberlain. ISO Park, diphtheria.

Building Permits.
P. W. Pickland. Tenth, bgtween Clay and

Columbia, two-sto-ry dwell!ngP2000.
J. F. Winter. First, between Main and Mad-

ison, repairs; flOO.
Joseph Schanz, Williams avenue, between

Going and Maegly, dwelling, $2000.
Mead estate. First and Columbia, altera-

tions. ? COO.

Joseph Fritschle, Water, between Porter
and Woods, dwelling, $1000.

W. H. See. East Twenty-fourt- between
Schuyler and Hancock, two-stor-y dwelling,
$1200.

Henry Tonges, East Sixth, between East
Front and fast Lincoln, two-stor-y dwelling,
$1000.

M. Folio. East Ankeny, between East
Fourteenth and East Fifteenth, two-stor-y

dwelling. 3000.
Fred Neubauer, Seventh, between Lincoln

and Clifton, two-stor- y dwelling. $1500.
J. E. Blackburn, East Twenty-eight- h and

East Everett, two-stor-y dwelling, $1750.

Real Estate Transfers.
Hannah Martin and husband to William

R. Griffith, lot 2. block 157. Couch
Addition $3,

E. H. Robbins to Emll Rosin, lot 4,
block 27. Multnomah

The Balfour-Guthr- Insurance Co.
to the Esper Estate Co.. lots 2 and
3, block "S." Couch's 14,

G. C Morriss ana wire to J&ary unmin,
lot 6. block 20. Woodlawn

J. E. Scott and wife to Frank Thomp-
son, lot 14. block 7, Clovcrdale Ex-
tension 3,

King Estate to J. A. Martin, lot 8.
block 4. King's Second Addition

J. H. Spain and wife to Eliza Case,
west half lots 1. 2 and 3. block 10.
Highland

J. H. Spain and wife to J. M. Boyer
et al.. east half same

X. D. Ayer and wife to B. M. Lombard,

2.500

500

undivided one-ha- ir interest in 0,
7. block 4S. Couch's Addition

Isaiah Buckman to B. M. Lombard, lot
7. block 8. Wild Rose Addition

Same to same, lot 1. block 5, earne
Portland Lone Fir Cemetery Company to

Paul Trultt, lot 22, block 30, Lone Fir
Cemetery

Frank Thompson to William Mitchell,
lot 10. block 6S. Sellwood

The Hawthorne Estate to Magnus Han-
sen. E. Hoi lots 1. 2. block 328. Haw-
thorne Park 1,

Oak Lumber Company to Clarence Reed,
parcel land, section 16. T. 1 N., R. 1
E.. about Sx20 rod

W. S. Farley and wife to Albert Farley,
lot 27. block 32. Tremont Place

Jacob J. Hohn and wife to Frank
Thompson, lots 16. 17. block CS. Sail- - j
wood

A. Chtvlll and wife to Joseph Lubo. lot' 0. block 34. Sellwood

200

30

500

100

727

500

lota

Great Military Activity In Sweden.
STOCKHOLM. Sweden. Feb. 20. Un-

usual naval and military activity Is dis-
played in connection with neutrality meas--
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This is the slaughter sale of used pianos that has ever heen witnessed in the
West.

more instruments of almost every American make are included in this clean-u- p sale of ours.
Every instrument has been placed in best possible condition, and warranted exactly as represented

no sale.
Orders from out of town must be with or money order for 10 per cent (one-tent- h)

of the amount of advertised price. Instrument will be shipped anywhere subject to. inspec-
tion and approval. ,

'
Here is a partial list :

EXCELLENT UPRIGHTS
Estey, cannot be told from new; $260.
Victoria, largest size, beautiful mahogany case,

without a blemish; $175.
Crown, largest size, orchestral, the many-tone- d

piano, beautifully carved panels, walnut- - case ; $298. .

Fischer, walnut case, brand new, one of the' cost-
liest styles; $2G5. -

Fischer, largest size, mahogany case, good as
new; $237.

Whitney, oak case, a favorite teachers' piano,
magnificent tone, bargain; $250.

Another Whitney, in perfect condition, French
walnut case; $260.

Kimball, rosewood,- - dainty boudoir style ; $268.
Victor, largest colonial style, beautifully carved

medallions oh panels, finished throughout in birds-ey- e

maple; $250.
Pease, large colonial grand, an old favorite, cased

in walnut; $250.
Wheelock, beautiful Renaissance upright grand,

mahogany, original cost. $375, now $265.

Hardman, in perfect condition, very handsome
case of curly birch, cannot be told from new; $2.57.

Hamilton, elaborately, carved oak case, not used
11 months; $175.

Kingsbury, largest size, fancy panels, inlaid with
satinwood; $147.

Starr, handsome walnut case,, double folding fall
board, continuous hinges ; very fancy carved panels,
in perfect condition; $187.

Steinway, ebonized case, a piano frequently sold
for $450 ; take this one for $15S.

Marshall Wendell, a very dainty little instru-
ment, used but a short time; only $112.

Wing & Son, largest, latest and fanciest style,
almost new; $155.

And many others.

ELEGANT SQUARES
dickering, rosewood case, refinished, so it cannot

be told from new. Price only $95.
Hardman, rosewood case, 71--3 octaves, good con-

dition; $75.

EILERS PIANO

ures. The coast artillery has been ordered
to be In readiness; warships are being sent
to the Island of Gotland, and the

battle-ship- s and torpedo-boat- s

have been ordered to be prepared for ac-

tive service.

AGAIN ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.

John A. Benson, of Land-De- Fame,
Puts Up More Bail Money.

NEW YORK. Feb. 20. John A. Benson,
the San Francisco millionaire land dealer,
who was arrested in this city on New
Tear's eve. In connection with land frauds
In Western States, was arrested again to-

day and arraigned before United States
Commissioner Shields. Commissioner
Shields. In view of the fact that Benson
was already under J10.000 cash ball, re-

leased him on additional bail of $10,000.

The Indictment on which Benson was
today charges him with having

conspired with others to defraud the Gov-

ernment through false affidavits filed In
connection with the location of school
lands of Oregon and, California. Benson's

was set for Thursday next.

HERRICK NOT A CANDIDATE.

Neither Will George BvCox Seek the
Seat of the Late Senator Hanna.

CLEVELAND. Feb. 20. A conference of
Republican leaders was held here today,
attended by Governor Herrlck. George B.
Cox, of Cincinnati, and others to discuss
the situation In connection with the elec-
tion of a United States Senator to succeed
the late Marcus A. Hanna.

At the conclusion of the
Governor Herrlck issued a statement deny-
ing he was a candidate. George B. Cox
also said he was not. a candidate for the
place.

Canadian Coal to Reach Market.
The report has been revived that the

Great Northern Is to extend Its branch
to Morrissey so as to take In the coal
camps of Fernle and Michel. In British
Columbia. The effect of this would be of
great Importance as It would open mar--

lighter Sale
OF

USED PIANOS
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Eilers Piano House
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ELEGANT SQUARES
Continued

Decker & Son, large size, beautifully carved legs;
a bargain at $105.

Zech, concert grand, rosewood case, fine one;
Chickering, square grand, perfect tone and" action,

very handsome, worth $175. Goes for only $110.
Another Zech, splendid piano to learn on; $32.
Barnes, finest ivory keys, rosewood case; $87.
Pirsson, colonial style, in excellent condition;

$22.50.
Chickering, art case, good tone, fine ivory keys, in

perfect condition; $175.

PARLOR AND CHAPEL ORGANS

Cornish, chapel style, absolutely as new; $25.
Kimball, walnut case, inside in perfect condition;

$38.
Estey, almost new, large mirror, high top, oak

case, in latest style; $38. This is a great bargain.
Kimball, elegant quartered- - oak case, 15 stops,

worth $90; now, $52.
Estey, fancy high top. good as new, walnut cjig

$32. r
Still another Estey, chapel, good for snfall cnurch

or lodgeroom, in perfect order; $2S. i
Mason & Hamlin, a little shopworn; $42.
Kimball, 1902 style, cannot be told from new; $48.
Cornish, parlor style, five octaves, walnut case, in

splendid condition; $16.
Ann Arbor, cannot be told from new, large fancy

top, with plate-glas- s mirror, walnut case; $39.
Beethoven, chapel style, walnut case, not used

three months, absolutely perfect every way; $22.
Moline, cabinet style, plain, but very substantial,

worth $35; will close it out for $22.

AS TO PAYMENTS
One-tent- h of the amount when purhased, and the

balance at the rate of $2, $3 or $4 a month will se-

cure any instrument under $150 in price. All of
the other used pianos will go at $5 or $6 a
according to price. Please remember the address,
351 Washington street, near corner of street.

HOUSE
LARGEST, LEADING AND

MOST RESPONSIBLE WESTERN DEALERS

coast-defen-

examination

conference.

OVER

month,

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
WHEN

The Great Chinese Doctor

can cure you of any ailment by his powerful and harmless
Chinese herbs and roots, which are unknown to medical
science of this country. Hl3 wonderful cures throughout
the U. S. alone tell the story. Thousands of people ara
thankful to him for their lives from

OPERATI ON S
Then why let yourself suffer? This fai ous doctor knows the action of

over 500 different remedies that he has successfully used in different dis-
eases.
The following Testimonials from well-know- n people tell of the

wonderful curative powers of nature's own herbs and roots:
Thomas Walsh, Tenth and Everett street, city, cured of stomach trouble

two years' standing.
Mla3 Helene Enberg, 600 Vancouver avenue, city, suffered many years

with dyspepsia of the stomach and lung trouble, and was said by doctors
to have incurable consumption. 1 tnankful to say, after five monthstreatment of Dr. C. Gee "Wo'a remedies. 1 have fully regained my health andstrength. I recommend all that are sick to and see him.

Saved from operation: Mrs. Theresa George. 705 Fourth street, city Ihad suffered from inflammation ef the womb and ovaries and female weak-
ness, and tried many doctors, but all said I would die If I did not have anoperation. I tried Dr. C. Gee Wo's remedies as my Ia3t resource, and am
thankful to say that after four months' treatment I was entirely cured.

He guarantees to cure Catarrh, Asthma, Kidney, Lung Trouble
Rheumatism. Nervousness. Stomach. Female Trouble and all private disl
eases. ,

Hundreds of testimonials. Charges moderate. If you are sick with any
of the above ailments, then call and sec him.

Consultation
Patients out of the city write for blank and circulars. Inclose stamp.

Address

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.233 derPoiacXopr.ot Thlrd

kets In the United States for surplus coal
which cannot be used In Canada. While
officials refuse to discuss the matter, a
Vancouver, B. C, dispatch says the re-

port of an extension is given general
credence at that point since L. w. Hill,
assistant to the president of the Great ptca.
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Northern, visited Fernle recently and held
a conference with mine operators.

Citizen How can you be tired when you are
doing nethlnsr. Train d I reckon It's 'causa
dere's so much uv It ter So. PlttJburc Dls- -


